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the essential lincoln book shelf the 177 basic books for ... - barton, william e. the lineage of lincoln.
indianapolis: 1929. 419p., illus. detailed genealogical research on the lincoln and hanks families. 10. barton,
william e. the paternity of abraham lincoln: was he the son of thomas lincoln? new york: 1920. 414p. an
“essay” on the chastity of nancy hanks. ... chapter one i have seen a good deal of the back side of ... - 3
michael burlingame – abraham lincoln: a life – vol. 1, chapter 1 the home of his ancestors.5 in two brief
autobiographical sketches written for the campaign of 1860, he devoted much space to his lineage.6 his
father's father, after whom the future president was named, was known as captain manuscript collection
inventory - university library - series 1: william e. barton papers (lincoln) i. lincoln writings a. book-length
manuscripts 1. abraham lincoln american (typed manuscript) 2. ... galley proofs from the lineage of lincoln
(1929); galley proofs of the documents on the hanks family; typescript of the inventory of documents 4. a short
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barton, william e. bobbs-merrill publishers 1929; fn h hardwicks memories of hardwicks; hardwick, william paul
hardwick, william paul; 1996 fn h harris; harris hunters 1995-1999 boyd, richard, ed. abraham lincoln and
the marfan syndrome - j_ ancestry of noted men," wrote w. e. barton in 1929. ... on the problem of lincoln's
peculiar morpho¬ logical organization, william h. herndon,2 presi¬ dent lincoln's former law associate and
later biog ... tient's connection with the lincoln lineage was uncovered and his genealogy traced back nine the
abraham lincoln genesis cover-up - genealogy today - childhood," william e. barton’s "the life of
abraham lincoln", ward lamon’ s "life of lincoln". the burden of untruth, along with the irresponsibility of many
biographers, is perpetuated even to this day. lincoln legends - project muse - of barton, “if he fell short of
being a great historian, he was a great historical detective.”15 in his second book, the paternity of abraham
lincoln,16 barton took on the spurious claims, tracing their lineage back to their begin-nings. barton traces the
story of lincoln’s alleged illegitimacy back f o r t h e p e o p l e - abraham lincoln association - william e.
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herndon in 1865. these new results dis-prove the theory of louis p. warren (1926, 1959) and others that
nancy’s mother was lucy shipley. also ruled out are lineages shared with mitchells or berrys. shelton family
history - rcasey - cause john’s grandson, william martin shelton, married his first cousin (john’s
granddaughter), martha adeline shelton. both william martin shelton and martha adeline shelton are direct
ancestors of the authors as shown in the fol-lowing chart: john shelton, sr. (1) married catherine messer
nathaniel shelton (2) brothers william shelton (1.5) guide to the lincoln collection. - lib.uchicago - rev.
william eleazar barton (1861-1930) the rev. william eleazar barton (1861-1930) was one of the early twentieth
century's most prominent writers and lecturers on the life of abraham lincoln. born in sublette, illinois, in the
same year lincoln assumed the presidency, barton grew up in an environment heavily influenced by reverence
for lincoln. ll~l:()l~ l()l?~ - friendsofthelincolncollection - barton, albert 0. lincoln and la· ~ollette
kentucky 1\eighbors. la· l•ollette mngazine, march. barton, william b. abraham lin coln was a lee. good
housckeel)ing, january. croy, homer. abraham lincoln as an inventor. popular science, febru ary nnd ~larch.
herriott, f. i. the german con· terence in the deutsches hau~, chi· family group sheet for william lee ii wikitree - and her brother thomas were administrators of her husband william lee's estate. she was left
wearing apparel in her mother's will. "dorothy to have my coyas" d. 1717, richmond co, va (source: amelia co.
a» north wes7 temple^ jsÍ>tatëtëtclw3utah 84150 - in that collection. if you do not know, william e.
barton was one of the early authorities on the lincoln and hanks family lineage of president abraham lincoln.
he wrote a book called the liheage of lihcolh. through the hanks family we are all related to abraham lincoln.
lincoln's mother was hancy hanks. she is reported by from montgomery county memorial library genealogy room ... - from montgomery county memorial library - genealogy room abstracted by jean
smoorenburg - jsmoorenburg@gmail and phyllis stehm - pstehm@comcast kellogg james warner kellogg
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